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Poly student faces 30-day
sentence for drug charge
■ Three additional charges were dropped in a plea bargain.

By A. Mortimer Naughton
Staff Writer

A Cal Poly computer science sophomore
was sentenced last week to 30 days in
County Jail for a drug conviction.
Gregory Trod pleaded no contest to one
count of cultivation of marijuana in a plea
bargain in which the district attorney’s of
fice dropped another count of cultivation
and two counts of possession of marijuana
with intent to sell.

The San Luis Obispo Narcotics 'ra.«»k
Force arrested Trod at his Los Osos home
on Sept. 11, 1990. Jim Christian, a task
*brce member, said officers confiscated 20
marijuana plants valued at $3,200 each
*nd half a pound of "l(K)se” marijuana.
Trod will serve his sentence during
spring break and summer quarter. In additior, he was ordered to pay $1,600 in fines.
According to a spokesperson for the San
Luis Obispo County Superior Court, the
plea bargain arose out of a dispute over the
.See TROD, puge 8

Campus recycling group
set to Toll out the barrels’
By Grant A. Landy
Staff Writer

For more than 25 Cal Poly students,
recycling has become more than just a per
sonal endeavor. Everyday, these students
find time to lend their conservation efforts
to the campus.
They belong to the Campus Recycling
Coalition. In its third year, the organiza
tion recycles about two tons o f aluminum
cans and glass bottles a year.

The coalition has about 30 recycling
barrels at Cal Poly, mainly concentrab'd
on the north side of campus near the f ’ampus Store and the library.
“By next quarter, we should get new
barrels in,” about 40 more durable one.s,
CRC Chairman Rick Best said. "Then weTl
start to move to the 5M>uth (side of earn
pus).”
Best said that the volunteer student
run club designates members to l>e
.See KKCVri.E, page 8

Club to race super-mileage car
HANS HESS/Mu*tang Daily

By Darrell Hallenbrook
Staff Writer

Recreation adm inistration junior Paul Hein during a Friday trip to Lucky's helps
him self to a couple 12-packs of M ilw aukee's Best as friend John Bell looks on.

Flood of beer buyers flow
through Lucky’s on Fridays
B y S a b rin a L. G a rc ia
staff Writ«f

Looking for some social interaction?
How about some beer on “Key Buy?”
Try the Lucky’s supermarket on
Foothill Boulevard on Friday nights.
Rumor has it that Luck/s is a popu
lar hang-out between 4 p.m. and mid
night on Fridays.
A store manager said that 10 percent
of the total business on Friday nights
comes from beer and wine sales — the
most of any single item all week.
The managers and checkers agreed
that Friday is the busiest night of the
week and just about everyone in line is
buying beer.

“We do our best business on Friday
nights,” one of the store managers said.
“ It’s mostly college students, and just
about everyone has at least a six-pack
in their basket.”
The managers and checkers asked
that their names not be used for com
pany policy reasons.
“ I guess all the college kids are gear
ing up for the weekend,” the manager
said. 'They pick up some groceries and
enough beer to last them until Sunday
afternoon. Plus they mingle and share
their party plans with the other people
in line.”
Construction management senior
Dan Shen bought a 12-pack of
See B E E R , page 4

'The Society o f Automotive Engineers’
Super Mileage Team is preparing for the
annual West Coast Super Mileage Com
petition on June 9 and 10. 'The team hopes
its vehicle will exceed 2,000 miles to one
gallon of gasoline.
The race will be held at the California

Highway Patrol proving grounds testing
track in Sacramento.
Teams wnll compete to dett‘rr:nro which
vehicle can achieve the fTreatest fiiei
economy.
The Cal Poly team continually has Ix'en
making changes to increase mileage
capability, said team CiKirdinaUir Scott
Graves,
a
mechanical
on
See VKIID i t :, pjge4

End of Gulf war allows Air Force
reservist to breathe ‘sigh of relief
Michelle Hertig
Staff Writer

Dave Taylor is a Cal Poly student
and A ir Force reservist. Up until a few
weeks ago, he thought he would have to
put his life on hold when his assign
ment to active military duty began in
April.
Taylor, a 24-year-old journalism

senior, transferred to Cal Poly in 1987
from the Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo. The military training he
received from the academy and his
reservist status made him a prime can
didate to be called up for active duty.
“ I didn’t have to go immediately beenure the war never escalated *c a level
where there were a lot of Americans
See TAYLOR, page 7
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Pedestrians must DMV has habit of
making mistakes
cross carefully
I have a story that makes
Mr. Ttirica’s (Mar. 5) look like a
walk in the park. About a year
ago, I was pulled over for a
broken taillight. The officer
went through the normal
First, \<ni and I paid for
routine — checked my registra
sonu'onc with a lot of white
tion, checked my pnxif of in
j paint t.- mark the crosswalks
surance and ran my number
1 ail
the campus. These
through the aimputer. He came
: crosswalk^ are for jx'destrians
and informed me that my
! to Ic^m I-V cross the street.
license had been revoked and
I
Seiond. if a fiedestrian is in the reason being that I had a
I the (Tosswalk, then he or she ticket for no insurance and a
I has tlu' U'f;.il rifiht of way,
D.U.l.
“What?! Are you sure?” It
Ih iid , if the student is
j lavwalking', then he or she is was obviously a mistake. I
think I would have rememI fair ttam<‘.
lx*red getting a D.U.l.
I
Fourth, each jaywalker is
The oflTicer confiscated my
worth a different Ixmus point license, made sure someone
value. For example, meml>ers else drove and let me go.
o f the track team are worth the Anyway, I went to the DMV to
most fxiints. 1'hey’re quick and clear things up the next morn
a^ple (all that conditioning ing and sure enough on my
stufT). While students loaded print out, there were the two
down with Backpacks and class citations. I won’t go through
protects are worth the least l>e- the details involving getting it
cau.se th< \Ve slow targets. In back, but about another 10
fact, except for that confused trips to the DMV, $10 worth of
look on thi'ir face ns they fly lo n g
d is t a n c e
c a lls
to
over the (khmI, they wouldn’t W Sacramento, a few foiins apd
worth hitting at all.
six months later, these guys
My fKiint IS - hey everyone, finally realize that the owner of
ha\e a little common courtesy. the two tickets is a kid from
If pedestnans were a little less Santa Anna, and they don’t
l.crv and use'd the crosswalks so know how they’ve been put on
tnat motonsts weren’t late to my records. No written apol
1 ci.is from stopping every 10 ogy, no sort of compensation for
fee t,
th(>n I'm sure the all the time I spent in lines or
m '»orists wouldn’t mind giving waiting on the phone. Nothing
I 11 th e t i m e to cross safely in accept a $10 bill for a new
thi' designated areas.
lic'enst». Grrrrr!

A ft e r re a d in g M e lis s a
j Burnley’s, and Nancy William’s
letter to the editor, I felt the
need to lay down some {.ground
rules
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Abandoning a parent in a
nursing home is not just
By Shea Roberts
Rain streamed down tlie windshield as I
squinted to find the building. Running up the
sidewalk, I opened the glass doors to find a
short, shriveled woman sitting beeide a tall,
humpbacked man in a wheelchair. They both
smiled inquisitively at me as I greeted them
with a simple hello.
As I watched the nurses weave tneir wa>*
through the maze of occupied wheelchairs, I
realized with surprise how uninhibited I was.
Three years ago I made my first visit to a
nursing home, t can still feel the ammonia sting
ing my nostrils. I remember making my way
down the long corridor, filled with terror. Blank
stares followed my every step. Wrinkled, un
steady hands reached out to touch me. I did not
know how to react. I felt like running.
My volunteer work in high school helped me
overcome my Omu * of nursing homes and taught
me a valusMe lesson about the elderly. They
have so much to share, and they only want
someone to listen.
My recent visit to Cabrillo Care Center, a
local nursing home, was just as rewarding, t intervie\ved several residents for a story I was
writing for my reporting class.
I started my investigation with the intention
of showing how children dump their parents in
these homes and never come to visit them. All I
could think about was being in high school and
having to read Mother's Day cards to patients
from their children who were not coming to visit
after all. Seeing the disappointment in their
tired eyes was an image I could not shake from
my mind. I wanted to punish these children for
their neglect or at least find out how they could
justify it
I shared my opinion with the director of nur
ses, and she basically told me my assumptions,
in most cases, were off base. She said most of the
families are very involved with the residents.
They either call or visit on a rem lar basis. She
admitted she had seen a few negpect cases in the
past hut for the most p art the residents have a
good family support system.
I was still a bit skeptical, but then t inter
viewed Molly and Judy. Judy’s daughter was
visiting when I walked in the room. She said her
daughter usually visits every 'Tuesday and

Thursday.
Molly’s son works at General Hospital, and he
stops by after work. Molly’is daughter lives in
Selma, and she said her phone bills are out
rageous. She said they never talk less than 45
minutes.
I was pleasantly surprised to see Uiese ladies
had such supportive children. Both Molly and
Judy said they were at Cabrillo Care Center be
cause they wanted to be and because they did
not want to be a burden on their children. Molly
said she loved her children very much but she
did not want to live with them, '*^ 1lat^l being a
fifth-wheel. I didn’t want to interfere with
anyone, and I didn’t want anyone interfering
with me.”
Judy said she didn’t want to be a rock around
her daughtM^s nack.
I asked Molly i f the other reridents* children
visit their parents. She said she feels watry for
some of the "other kind* becauae thay forget
their eon visited them 10 minutes after he
leaves. Molly said some of the residents feel
deserted, even if their fkmiliea visit often. She
said they are not mentally capable of under
standing.
I spent three hours talking with Molly and
Judy on that rainy afternoon. I promised to visit
again and bring a copy r f my »Uxry. And I will.
When I left I folt relieved to know my impres
sions from three years ago were for the most
part unfounded. I still believe there are some
children who cannot emotionally handle watch
ing their parents grow old. Ï know it would be
hard for me to visit my mother if she reached a
point where she did not recognize me. And I un
derstand how pec^le’s lives must go on. It is dif
ficult to have a career and be a parent to both
your children and your parents. But for those
children who feel no responribility or gratitude,
and simply leave their perents to wither and die
alone in a nursing home, there is no justifica
tion. The nurses supply the residents with care
and understanding, but nothing can replace the
love fVom a child.

Shea Roberta ia a journatiam junior, "niia ia
her finst quarter writing for Mustang Daily.
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Hussein’s troops shell Attorneys seek more
Dozen gang members
Karbala, Shiite rebels assets of Aryan leader arraigned In one case
N IC O SIA, Cyprus (A P ) — Saddain Hus
sein’s t r o ^ s shelled Shiite Muslim rebels in
mosques in the besieged holy city of Karbala
and defected tens of thousands elsewhere,
opposition leaders reported Monday.
They said the Shiite fighters, as well as
civilians trapped in the croi»fire, were being
slaughtered, and that 500 have been killed
or wounded since Friday.
GovemmMit officials in EUighdad claimed
Republican Guard troops have re-established
control of the city, 100 miles south of the
Iraqi capital, after several days of fierce ccanbat.
They gave no details. But Saddam’s forces
appear to have been iscdating centers of
resistance, such as Karbala and the southern
port of Basra, and pounding them with artil
lery and tanks.
Karbala, famed for its mosques, is revered
by Shiites as the burial place of Imam Hus
sein, grandson of the I ^ p h e t Mohammed
and one of the sect’s principid saints. It has a
population of about 120,000.

Baker asks for IsraellPalestlnlan dialogue
JER USALEM (A P ) — On a mission
marred by violence. Secretary of State James
A. Baker III undertook Monday to persuade
the Israeli government to set terms Arab na
tions could accept for its dealings with the
Palestinians.
He denounced the stabbing deaths of four
Israeli women Sunday by a Palestinian as
“an effort to kill peace,* and canceled a

See W ORLD, page 4
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PO R TLAND , Ore. (A P ) — Attorneys for a
black man killed by racist "skinheads* want
to seiie donations sent to post office boxes
used by Tbm Metzger's White Aryan Resis
tance group.
A motion filed Friday in San Diego Supe
rior Court asks that a receiver be named for
the post office boxes used by Metzger and his
son, John. Tlte boxes are used to gather
money in exchange for videotapes, racist
literature and newspaper subscriptions.
Last October, a F in lan d jury found the
Metzgers and their organization liable for
the death of Mulugeta Seraw, an Ethiopian
who was beaten to death by three skinheads
in November 1988. The civil judgment of
$12.5 million was the largest in Oregon his
tory.
The jury found that Metzger sent or
ganizers to Ihrtland to encourage young
racists to commit violence against Jews and
blacks.

Alaskan rights upheld
In Exxon oil spill talks
W A SH IN G T O N (A P ) — A federal judge
said today he will allow the government to
settle legal claims over the 1989 Exxon Val
des oil spill if it guarantees it will not harm
the rights of native Alaskan villages.
A lask a Gov. W alter J. Hickel, in
Washington to attend the negotiations, told
reporters he believes a settlement could be
reached by TViesday.
*I think it’ll be worked out and itll be
See NATION, page 5

STOCKTON, Calif. (A P ) — In a record
California criminal case, a dozen gang mem
bers were arraigned Monday on murder
charges for a taco stand attack last summer
that killed two people and wounded five
others.
The members of the Bahala Na, or "any
thing goes,* Filipino youth gang have made
history because never before have so many
suspects been charged with first-degree mur
der in a single case, according to authenrities.
Eight of the 12 accused could be sentenced to
die.
Each of the 12 is charged with 29 counts
of murder, attempted murder assault with a
deadly weapon, mayhem, conspiracy, battery
and other crimes — a total of 848 criminal
counts. That also is a record for a single
California m urder case, according to
authorities.
The trial, or trials if some of the defen
dants ask to be tried separately, could take
up to a year and cost $1 million, local offi
cials said.

Police beating opens
several Investigations
LOS A N G E L E S (A P ) — The videotaped
police beating of a black motorist that
prompted national alarm and led to calls for
the police chiefs ouster has opened several
investigations, including a civil rights probe
by the FBI.
The Police Department is conducting an
in te rn a l in vestigation w h ile county
prosecutors are taking their case to a grand
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College students firom
aoross the country are being
sought for summer jobs at o m
^ the nation’s most spec
tacular national parks.
Glacier National Park, lo
cated in the northwest comer
of Montana, is best known for
its rugged mountain wilder
ness and its historic lo d g^.
Glacier Perk, Inc, is look
ing ftMT students to fill more
than 900 summer jobs in all
segments of the hotel and
hospitality areas.
The seven hotels and
lodges and the vintage tour
coaches operate throughout
the 1.4 million acres of
Glacier National Pork. Since
the early 1900s, college stu
dents have come from across
the country to work at the
park. During their stay, stu
dents can ei\)oy such ac
tivities as hiking, riding and
fishing in the park’s pristine
wilderness.
Jobs in clude a la rg e
variety of hotel positions such
See TRAVEL, page 8

See STATE, page 5
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TIIMIE?
VOLUNTEER TO WORK WITH
AND 8TH-GRADE STUDENTS IN SANTA MARIA!
TRANSPORTATION IS PROVIDED!
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

AFTER-SCHOOL TUTORING
"LEARNING IS FUN" I>ROJECTS
STUDY SKILL DEVELOPMENT
BEING A STUDENT ROLE MODEL

(SPANISH SPEAKERS A R E ENCOURAGED TO VOLUNTEER)

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED:

ATTEND’- AN INFORMÍATION WORKSHOP 01 T G'siQrTV'iC'r;
Ji Ji.A 'LJ
QEC]D)AT', M a P.CH i 4
11A.M. TO NOON IN FISHER SCIENCE BUILDING, ROOM 29-2,
OR CALL eJEAN AT UNIVERSITY OUTREACH SERVICES 7.56-2792

'

Glacier Park can
spell J-O-B-S for
college students
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Poly takes series at Chapman
■ Mustang pitching controls the rubber game against the Panthers.
By Amy K«grdon
Staff Writer

Thanks to John {fland’s
strong pitching performance
Sunday against Chapman Col
lege, the Cal Poly baseball
team beat the Panthers 3-1.
TTie win helped the team reach
Head Coach Steve McFarland's
goal for the weekend — to beat
Chapman twice in the threegame series.
“ Ifland was good,” said
McFarland. “H e’s pitching very
consistently.” liland struck out
seven Panther hitters and gave
up four hits and one run to get
his second victory since con
ference play began. He pitched
seven innings before being
replaced by David LafTerty,
On Fi-iday Mustang Dan
Chergey pitched a 1-0 complete

game victory against Chapman
Friday to improve his season
record to 4-1.
* If Idand and Cliergey can
pitch like that for the rest o f
the season, they are g a n g to be
tough to beat,” said McFarland.
McFarland said although his
team won two o f the three
games, ” 1 don’t think we played
as well as we could have.”
He said Chapman had some
strong pitching. “We weren’t
great offensively this weekend.
We did not swing the bats well
at all. I think it has a lot to da
with (the fact that) we’ve been
on the road so much.”
McFarland said he is look
ing forward to this weekend
when the Mustangs host a
three-game series against UC
Riverside. “ It will be good to
play at home, I hope w ell play

better,”
But before they can play at
home, the Mustangs must take
on the U C Santa Barbara
Gauchos on lUeeday, a tough
team Cal Poly lost to earlier
this season.
“Last time we mode mis
takes and got off to a bad
start,” said McFarland. “Tlte
key against them is playing
good defensively. We don’t
want to let their guys get on
base.”

low-friction, foam-core fiberglass
shell, a cromoly frame and
weighs 110 pounds, he said.
The Super Mileage Team is
sp on sored
by
C h a m p io n
Sparkplugs, Broad Street Bikes,
Phil’s Machine Shop in San Luis
Obispo and U.S. Chrome in Long
Beach.
Graves said that the team is
new this year and consists o f stu
dents from different majors. Four
o f the 10 team members are in

the mechanical en gin eerin g
program.
The Super Mileage Vehicle,
which has been in existence for
the last five years, is one o f four
projects on which the automotive
engineers club is working. Other
projects include two mini-baja
racers and a formula car.
The high-mileage vehicle, bet
ter known as the “SLOmdbile,”
has three wheels, two in front for
steering and one in the rear for

The Mustangs’ record is now
11-10 for the season and 5-4 in
the California Colegíate Ath
letic Association.
Cal Poly will begin the
series against Riverside on
Friday at 7 p.m. at Sinsheimer
Park. Saturday's double-header
will start at noon.

W OR LD
From page 3
scheduled walking tour of East
Jerusalem Police said the as
sailant had told them the stabbings were meant as a “message
to Baker.”
T h e s e c re ta ry o f s ta te
scheduled a meeting with a
Palestinian delegation while
carefully ruling out a renewal of
U.S. talks with the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
Lashing Vhsser Arafat’s p'oup
for siding with Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein in the six-week
Persian G ulf War, Baker said the
meeting he will have 'Ibesday
afternoon with Palestinians in
the home o f U.S. (Consul General
Philip Wilcox “does not represent
a reopening o f the dialogue”
broken o ff a year ago over ter
rorist attacks on Israel.
A rriving in Jerusalem on
Monday, he pledged to “ work just
as hard as we can to see if we
can provide a peace between
Arabs and Israelis.”
At a brief news conference in
Cairo before flying here, Baker

said Arafat’s support for Saddam
had been “a fundamental mistake.”
Referring to the PLO and its
leader, Baker added; “they
remain, as far as we are con
cerned, diminished as a conse
quence o f that.”
'Die Palestinians who will
meet with him have held fre
quent talks in the past with U B .
and Israeli ofBcials, Baker said.
Told Arafat and the PLO had
claimed to have selected mem
bers o f the group. Baker shot
back:“Tlie PLO says a lot of
things.”
Diplomatic and Palestinian
sources said that Wilcox met on
Saturday with Faisal Husseini,
the leading Pi^O supporter on
the West Bank, and was told the
PLO leadership had provided a
“green light” for the meeting
with Baker.
Officials on the Baker trip
sent word from Cairo early Mon
day that he was ready to go
ahead with the meeting, and the
Palestinians then concurred.

propulsion and braking.
During the races, all vehicles
are required to start from a rest
ing position and must maintain
an average speed o f 15 mph over
a 5.2 mile course. “The vehicle
must carry a driver weighing a
minimum o f 150 pounds and
have adequate braking, steering
and fire protection.”
'The team hopes that by
redesigning the engine and
driveline the vehicle will be able

to attain a higher fuel economy
by transmitting the power to the
wheel more efficiently, achieving
the 2,000 miles-per-gallon goal.
'Ibam member and industrial
technology senior Alan Ladrillano said that the club’s focus is
to advance transportation tech
nology.
“ I t ’ s m o re
th a n
ju s t
automobiles,” Ladrilluno said, “it
includes all types of transporta
tion.”

V E H IC L E
From page 1
gineering senior. “Everything is
adjustiible,” he said.
Most of the modifications have
lx*en made to the vehicle’s twohorsepower Briggs Sr Stratton
engine. Graves said. “The engine
has lieen highly modified for fuel
efi’inency and competition.”
'fhe last race the car entered
was in 1989 when it traveled 940
miles on one gallon. Graves said.
The lightweight vehicle has a
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BEER
From page 1

Heineken on Friday at about 5
p.m.
“ I used to drink Corona," Shen
said. “But they’re going out of
style. Now I drink Heineken so
the girls will think I’m cool.”
Shen said he shops at Lucky’s
because it is on his way home
from school, but he complained
about the long lines.
“ I don’t mind that it’s crowded
because I like staring at the hot
American babes,” Shen said.
“ But I think maybe they should
open a line just for beer buyers.”
The store checkers said the at
traction is the low prices or “Key
Buys.”
“Ownpared to liquor stores,
our prices are much lower,” one
store checker said. “Plus they
can pick up some lunch meat or
cold cereal and get some of their

shopping done.”
The managers said they rarely
have problems with checking
identification.
“We’re pretty clear on our
policy,” one manager said. “We
I.D. just about everyone that
looks younger than 30 years old,
and the students are really
cooperative.”
Mechanical engineering senior
Brian Klingsheim said he was on
his way home from school Friday
evening when he stopped at
Lucky’s.
He was planning to go home
and study when he stopped at
the store to pick up some beer for
his dog.
“I bought some Lucky Lager
for my golden retriever,” K l
ingsheim said. “Really, it’s his
fav(gate beer.”

Back by Popular Demand...
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Thanks Easter Bunny ...

HANS HESS^IMustang Daily

Th a M productiva raaidanta of Cal Poly’s Poultry Unit wara dalightad to haar tha nawt that thair aggs ara now packaged in anvironmentally^safe pulp containers rather
than tha icfcy old Styrofoam type that wara used previously.

N A TIO N

STA TE
From page 3
jury.
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates
also recorded a video shown at
officers’ roll calls beginning
Friday. The tape was released to
the press Sunday. It showed a
Gates saying all o f his ofHcers
who were involved would be
punished.
Gates said the beating tainted
the department’s good name and
he encouraged his force to re

store the public’s trust in law en
forcement.
Thousands o f angry calls have
flooded the Police Department
and Mayor 'Tbm Bradley’s office.
People have demandée Gates’
o u s te r, and B r a d le y has
sen mbled to calm the city and
salvage its reputation.
“People all over the country
are furious,” said American Civil
Liberties Union spokeswoman
Linda Burstyn. “It has been a

phenomenal outpouring o f rage.”
And none o f the outcry may
have happened had plumber
George Holliday not wanted a lit
tle more practice with his new
vid<K> camera.
A t 12:30 a.m. on March 3,
Holliday pointed the camera
from the balcony o f his Lake
View Terrace apartment and cap
tured the beating o f Rodney Glen
King by police officers during a
traflic stop.

From page 3
worked out soon ... probably
closer to tomorrow,” Hickel told
repoilers.
U.S. District Judge Stanley
Sporkin ordered the government
last week not to sign any agree
ment with Exxon until he deter
mines whether it would damage
the rights o f the five villages,
which contend they are being il
le g a lly excluded from the
negotiations.

The judge said yesterday at a
hearing that he would lift his
order and allow a settlement to
be signed i f both sides could
agree on a court order intended
to protect the rights of villages
affected by the spill.
Such an order should declart
that any agreement does not
preclude the native Alaskans
from pursuing their own claims
against Exxon in Alaska state
court, Sporkin said.
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Nowhere to run?
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well...
don't have a cow!

stock up now!

Save up to 75%

Cal Poly imppinieil
cloiliing al
blowout prices

Supplies Limiieil
Shop early lor
hesiseleciioo

EIGirral

Bookstoie

Invitations,
Envelopes and
entire wedding
ensembles are
available by...
calling Megan for an appointm ent at

543-5939
220 High Street, San Luis Obispo

GLBU sponsors
self-help class

Orchid show held
for flower lovers

Gays, l^esbians and Bisexuals
United is sponsoring a “Healing
Breath Workshop,”
This twoday workshop is designed to help
people get in touch with their
higher self while eliminating
self-sabatogin g habits. The
power of circular breathing
causes a profound release, relax
ation, refocusing and renewal of
the human body, mind and spirit.
The workshop is offered on
March 22 to 23 from 6 to 11 p.m.
on Friday and from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Saturday. Space is
limited, so call to reserve a spot.
Call 542-8514

The Cabrillo Orchid Society of
San Luis Obispo County is spon
soring a three-day Spring Orchid
Show this week.
The show will be open Thurs
day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday
from 9 a.m, to 6 p.m, and Satur
day from 9 a.m. to noon.
Those attending are encourag
ed to bring a camera to capture
these exotic flowers on film.
Selected plants from local gn>wers will be on sale. Admission is
free.
The show will be held at Great
Western Bank, 297 Madonna Rd.
in San Luis Obispo.

Easter egg hunt
held for kids
The Children’s Easter Egg
Hunt, co-sponsored by the San
Luis Obispo Recreation and
Parks Department and the
Downtown Business Improve
ment Association, will be held
Thursday, March 28 in the Mis-;ion Plaza.
Children 4 to 7 years old are
invited to hunt for eggs, candy
and prizes donated by downtown
merchants. The hunt will Ivgin
ai *)'30 p til. for 4 and 5 year olds
.md at t>:15 p.m. for 6 and 7 year
■'id-'
The Easter Bunny will lie on
' an«f with eggs abd surprises for
I Mildren agi's.'t.and under.
I'ace painting will take place at
1. .Moer’s .Maiket on Higuera
Siie.'t in front of 'I'om's Toys
Ml 'mg al t) p.m.

World Neighbors
hosts program
World Neighbors will hold an
afternoon pmgram and tea at
lt)87 t^uail Dr. in San Luis
( )hispo. It will be co-hosted by
Peggy and Geiry Peterson and
C iM and .lane Swanson. The
(Mogi'am, which iiegins at 2 p.m.,
Aill feature Shannon Mallory,
overseas director. The public is
encouraged to attend.
World Neighbors is an interna
tional organization which pro
vides assistance, leading to selfsulfineiicy in developing countnes. R,SVP at ."Sld-lSlO or 595•jt;t).">

Red Cross holds
CPR workshop
The American Red Cross is
sponsoring a community CPR
course at the North County office
located at 4th and Springs Street
in Paso Robles. The course will
be held on Saturday, April 20
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
training program teaches essen
tial CPR techniques that save
lives. The program is self-paced
and covers mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation, one-man CPR
techniques and rescue procedures
for choking victim.^. Those who
sa tis fa c to rily com plete the
course will receive an American
Red Cross certificate which is
valid for one year. Register for
the upcoming class at the Amer
ican Red Cross located at 1230
Marsh St. in San Luis Obispo.
There is a $30 fee to cover the
cost of the workbook and other
materials used during the course.
For further information, contact
the SLO County Chapter 5430696.

Casino night
fundraiser held
The South Bay Community
Center presents its “The Golden
Age of the Silver Screen” casino
night fundraiser on Saturday,
March 23. Fun lovers are invited
to attend as their favorite screen
stars of the ‘20s through ‘50s
movie era. The gala opening is at
7:30 p.m. The ticket price of
$12.50 includes hors d’oeuvres, a
free drink, “ $2,500” worth of

chips and participation in the
auction following the games.
Tickets are available at the
South Bay Community Center
and the Chamber of Commerce of
lx)s Osos/Baywot)d Park, Boo
Boo Records in San Luis Obsipo
and the Scenic Coast Board of
Realtors in Morro Bay, Call the
center at 528-4169 for further in
formation and reservations.

Faculty union
forum planned
There will be a California
Faculty Association informa
tional forum at the Sands Motel
on Thursday, March 14 from 4 to
7 p.m. Guests will be Ed Purcell,
CFA state director o f collective
bargaining, Ann Harding, lec
turer representative from San
Jose State, and Ed Seim,
member o f the C FA State
P o litic a l A c tio n / L e g is la tiv e
Committee, The three main
topics will be: the new collective
bargaining agreement, the new
budget and the political action/
legislative agenda. All faculty
and their invited guests are wel
come. Food and beverages will be
provided. For more information
call Randal Cruikshanks at 7562984.

Expert presents
addiction class
Robert Subby, a well-recogniz
ed name in the treatment of ad
dictions, co-dependancy and fam
ily systems, wdll be presenting a
day-long workshop on Tuesday,
April 2 at the Embassy Suites
Hotel in San Luis Obispo. The
fee is $65 (which includes lun
cheon) for tho.se who register by
March 27. The event is cosponsered by the San Luis
Obispo County Alcohol Services
and the San Luis Obispo County
Drug Program. For more infor
mation or registration for the
workshop, call Alcohol Services
at 549-4275.

Monthly classes
offered for all
The Recreation Division of the
City o f Pismo Beach is offering
the followir^g on-going monthly
classes:
Karate and Kung Fu for kids

;

. Íítí

> •
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V ^ (during finals

ages 6-12 will take place on
Mondays and Wednesdays frean
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Veteran’s
Memorial Building. The fee is
$30 per month plus a $10 one
time insurance fee. The instruc
tor is Doug McLeod.
Yoga for Everyone will take
place on Tuesdays from 7 to 8:30
p.m. at the Shell Beach Veteran’s
Building at 230 Leeward Ave.
The fee is $20 per month. The in
structor is Biyan Kennedy.
Ballroom and Social Dance is
Wednesdays at the Veteran’s
Memorial Building. The beginn
ing class is from 7 to 8 p.m., and
the intermediate/advanced class
is from 8 to 9 p.m. The fee is $24
per month. The instructor is
Mary Beaudoin.
Interested participants can
sign up for classes at the Pismo
B ea ch C it y H a ll, F in a c e
Department, F w more informa
tion, call Pismo Beach recreation
Division at 773-4658.

Amnesty Int’l
meetings held
Spend qu ality time with
A m n e s ty In t e r n a t io n a l, a
worldwide organization. The
group meets Wednesday from 6
to 7 p.m. in the Math Building
38-152. For more information,
call Clarisa 543-3205.

Activities club
meets weekly
ASI Outings presents the Cal
P o ly A c tiv itie s C lub “ Th e
Escape Route.” The club meets
weekly on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in
U.U. 220. Come and ñnd out how
diffemet this club is. For more
information call Andy Von Engel
at 549-8850.

Alcohol abuse
help available
I f you think you or someone
you know might have a problem
with alcohol or drugs, please call
F r e n c h H o s p it a l M e d ic a l
Center’s SUM M IT Place for in
form ation, consultation and
referral. I f someone’s chemical
use is affecting you, your family
or your business, confidential
help is available 24 hours a day
at 543-5353 extension 117 and

f'.*"

1-800-323-0075. An initial ap
pointment can be scheduled with
a counselor free of charge to help
you evaluate your needs and
know your options.

HIV testing
offered for free
The San Luis Obispo County
Health Department offers an
anonymous H IV (A ID S ) an
tibody test for no charge. This is
a blood test which determines if
a person has become infected
with the HFV virus. Anyone who
thinks they may have become in
fected can take the test. No iden
tifying infeamation is asked. The
testing is avalialde on a walk-in
basis at 2191 Jouhnson Ave.
during the following hours:
Mondays 1 to 3:30 p.m., Thurs
days 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.
and the second Wednesday of ech
month fm n 4 to 6 p.m. I^ease
call 549-5540 i f you have further
questions. Please call for an ap
pointment.

Festival holds
poster contest
Morro Bay Harbor Festival
seeks an original, landmark
design for its 10th anniversary
cuinmeinorative poster. The an
niversary will be celebrating the
theme “Bounty of the Bay.”
Students, artists and profes
sional designers are eligible and
encouraged to enter. The theme
must be reflected in the design.
A classic maritime or naturalistic
feeling is saught. The poster
should be designed in no more
than 3 PMS colors on white
paper, measuring 17 inches by 22
inches. The poster design should
also translates well into Uack
and white reproductions. A $300
contract for final preparation and
design of the winning poster will
be awarded to the candidate
whose entry is selected. The
deadline is Monday, April 15. A
selection committee will select
the winning design by April 25.
For further information, call
772-1155.
Submit entries to:
Morro Bay Harbor Festival,
Inc.
895 Napa Ave. Suite A3
P.O. Box 1869
Morro Bay, (3A. 9344?
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Air R)rce resorvist and student Dave Taylor has a new reason to smile with the end of the Gulf war.

being wounded," IViylor said.
“ I f we were g e ttin g more
wounded, I would have been
there io a heartbeat.
''I was kept informed by the
Air Force throughout the war’s
development in the gulf because
I had all the training necessary.”
Thylor said that while at the
Air Force Academy, he went
through all the basic training,
“hell weeks” and survival courses
required of a commissioned of
ficer. He learned how to fly
planes and helicopU>rs and how
to parachute.
“I really didn’t know anything
about the military before going
to the Air Force Academy,”
Thylor said. “Going there really
made me grow up.”
Thylor was kept from finish
ing training at the Academy be
cause of his towering six-fcxit
eight-inch stature, which ironi
cally also helped him to get into
the Academy on a basketball
scholarship.
“I left the Academy because I
was Ux) tall to fly,” Ttiylor said.
“A fter a few years at the
Academy they take two measure
ments, standing and sitting, to

see if you’re able to fit in a
plane’s cockpit. I didn’t make
either measurement. I was pret
ty far off, too.”
Taylor, like many others, is
relieved to see an end to the
fighting.
“The past few months have
been very nerve-racking for me,”
h( said. “It was ver>' hard to
keep my mind on anything, espe
cially since Jan. 15, l>ecause I
knew any moment I could pick
up the phone and they could tell
me 1 had to go.”
“Now that the war is over I
can breathe a sigh of ndief f r
my friends from the .Academy
who are over there (in the gulfi.
I’m glad they are safe,” Taylor
said. ‘'As for me, of course I
didn’t want to go ovet. The idea
of Ixnng in a war n'ally scares
me, but I also have mixed emo
tions. 1 felt like 1 had the oblige,
tion because o f my training.’
Taylor plans to continue witli
his busy schedule that includes
classes at Cal Poly, coaching
Templeton High S c-Ik h iI ’ s boys’
basketlvxll team and working as
a disk jcKkey on K.J1XI and K S IT
radio stations.
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THE BROTHERS OF LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE ROGER DaLEON AND
JONNA PLATON ON THEIR PINNING

MAMA!!

LAST MEETING OF QUARTE RI
JOIN THE FUN & SEE THE
YEAR IN REVEW SLIDESHOW
ARCHE 225 TUES 11AM

WANTED:8TUDENTS TO TUTOR 6-8TH
GRADERS.COME TO INFO MEETING
3/14,11 AM .FISHE R SCIENCE, ROOM
292 OR CALL 756-2792(JEAN).

ALL CARDINAL KEY MEMBERS
TUES MARCH 12 7:00pm
AT I7ZY ORTEGA’i • Monl*r«y S t
CALL 545 5848 for info

COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS

Former Campus Electrician of
I5yrs. Win Do Your Om >1. Elact
WorK At A Fraction Of The
Cost Of Plant Operations, And
Do It Now Why Gat Ripped Off’
Call Dave At 54i -64(^ For A
Fair Deal You Deserve It!

Annutl STATE CONVENTION In Apr.
Important info. Maat.Mar.l3 7pm
Gat Involvad Fun Tima UU218
TRIATHLON CLUB
MEETING ON WED MARCH 16
6PM
BUILDING 53 ROOM 206
FREE WILDFLOWER ENTRIES
ALSO CLUB T-SHIRTS ARE IN
LAST MEETING OF THE QUARTER

be V

DAY CAMP serving Cone|0 & San
Fernando Valleys seeks energe
tic, friendly people for summer
staff. General counselors
& special instructors for gym,
nature, horseback riding, arts
& crafts, swimming and more.
Great Ptaoel 818-706 8255
Envelope Stuffers Needed In
Your Area For Info Send SASE
to J.E K. Eniaipnses PO Bo*
73601 Davis, CA 95616
g o v e r n m e n t JOBS $16,040“-$59.230”
Call (1 )805^87 6000 Ext R-10081
fix current Federal list.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 ¿9,230/yr
Call (1)805 687 6000 Ext R 10081
for current federal list
INTERESTED IN LAW’
Local Paralegal Magazine has
ad sales openings 15 hrs per
week Contact Vat at 528-7111

s t u d ^Ìn t

LEADER IN ASI

CALL PATTY 544-1763
WORD PERFECT - LASER PRINTER

LAST DAY TO RLE IS MARCH 15
ASI ELECTION FORMS IN UU 217

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
5 YRS EXP - CALL KAREN M 4 2692

PRO-TYPE

Last Chanoe-mandatory inlo mtg
ü Mar 19,7O0pm in Chumaafi #204
For mora into call X27S2

Prelaaalenal Word Procaaalna
Free Quotas FTaa Pick-Up ano
DoNvory CaN BOd^At-T^E
ItESUM ESj SEN. PROJ., ETC“MACW/
LASER W INTER LAUM - M d8966
TYPiiQ^WORO PROCTf M T P A J 4
DEL. MOST JOBS EXP. W/MSTRS
THES , SR PROJ BERNIE, 473 3250

LONDON STUDY
IMIlh lha Oulf ertoia aaltling
London Stu^ aprtng anrollmant ia
axtandad ncK up mformalional
brochura atlha UU intormatioo dasK
and ooma to lha orianiation maaiing
11 a.m. collaga hour Thurs. March
14lnU U -220

170 mb Fujitsu HDO.NEW $500
Maxtor 380 mb HDD $600 Relurb
406 335 2789 Ask for Terry

Applell&GSParts

5 2ST Dnve lor ll&GS $100 obo
PC Transporter ÄGSkit $200 obo
Call 545-7705 leave bid phone#
ART (kmiwd edikons) Mukai,
"Blue Vider/Benevento.
lo v e on a Padastal'/
Preciado, *Mardi Gras*/
Leal, *Masduerade* 543-5795
AWESOME DEAL»
VINTAGE. AUSTRALIAN LONG
BOARD GREAT CONDITION
CALL JENA M9-6106
EPSON MX-80 Printer $50
Call Dan M 4 4382
FOR SALE: IMAGEWRITER 11 W /CASt'
$250 OBO HP41C W/PAKS $i 25 8
HP41CX W/BOOKS $125 WES541 3437

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
VACANCY IN BOARD OF DIRECTORSI
Iniaraaiad applicants coma to
Council maatmig-Wad. March 13
6pm FS-292 ?'t-Michalle 541-9130

Art/Oraphica Malora- anhance
your ponfoko Dtsign latlerhaad
lor Migrant Education
922-3932, 545-8119 avanings
Commaroal Greanhousas 6000sq
ft Vagias Flwrs Tmspint othr
MB 9223 544 7 ^

VUi OAO, VIOBBS SMS IhAT
ARt m a PtRSTcTLl
EMOyVtD TMAH ilVJMAHS.'

Paraonal Compular For Sale
Zenilh Data Systems (Z140) A
A Toshiba P351 3ml pnnter
with Lotus 123 8 Microsoft
Word Proorams. Good Condition.
$850 OBO Please Contact Erin
@ AMK Foodsarvioes 544-7600

\0 : SMS IMAT IT
ntlO WAS LENi^L AHO Wt
DiOHt MA'^ QJHS, PEOPLE

CIkT
P30D.' TEVi U\N\ TKATS HOT,.

W0UL.O 0E HOlMiNS BUT

C

a

\ y

i ^

>

TANDY 1000SX COMPUTER
IBM PC/XT Compatible w/color
monitor,pnnter ,8 software GR8
condition $800obo 5411648 Alex

Mopeds & Cycles

GREAT DEAL

SCOOTER
83 AERO 50
$200 O.B.O
CALL 545-9219
COLNAGO 57CM. Some Campy, Some
105 $800 772 9629 Steve

^^ùtomòblteè_ J

A-1 P.E.P. W/P

STRAIGHT W/P OR SPECIAL EDITINa
EXCLUSIVELY FOR Cal Poly STUDENTS,
FREE P/U AND DELVY. OOaDENTAL
COLLEGE ENQUSH GRAD. M I-1737

s

68 Jetta GL, white, excellent
condition, AC, stereo, sunroof
100,000 mile transferable
warranty $7,500 466 2369
Cars for sale, we finance
ourselves No credit needed,
must be 18, have good down and
a |Ob Many good,small cars/PUs
at arWdable pnoas
CHAMP MASSEY CAR CO ,3249 Broad,
SLO 544 4556

Fun FM 2 Shr rm in Condo on N
Chorro WashDryer Avail Sor
Otr $200'mo 541 4064
GREAT ROOM TO SHARE
HUGE. AVAILABLE NOW
$240 TO SHARE IN NFW CLEAN.
SPACIOUS CONDO WITH GREAT
ROOMMATES CALL 549 8929
Help! I need a female roommate
to replace me Spr Oh $200^10
Next to Poly Caill Tina 546 9317
NEED FEM ROOMMATE t o SHARE RM
SPR OTR H20 PO , WALK TO POLY 8
GREAT ROOMMATES 541 5767 275 NEG
Ow Room Avail Spring Quarter
In Clean Oinet House $250 mo
Great Deal Call dave 545 9379
OWN RM APT NF AR GUS GROC Fc M
AVL 4/1 6/30 H20 INCL $307 50
NEGOTi LORRIE 8 VICKI 544 285?
OWN RM FEM IAGUNA CONDO
W O $3?5'mo 1/3 util 549 0751
OWN ROOM 4 RENT DOWNTOWN SLO
$287 50/mo *060 AVAIL 4'1
FIRE PI ACE VERY ¿LOSE 549 0374
OWN ROOM F $265 ♦ DEP W D MICRO
GAS, H20 PD AVAIL 21 543 5114
O l^ ROOM W OVW ENTRAfk:E W D
MORE $300/MO CALL NOW 544 4923
ROOM 4 RENT SPR OTROVW ROOM
GREAT HOUSE FMl CLOSE TO DWNTW
RSNBL RENT- 544 0599 ASK 4 CJ
ROOM AVAILABLE $300 MONTH
WASHERA)RYER,PETSOK 544 3034

CLOSE TO TOLY M AS1ÌRBRM SHARED
PRIVATE BATRFIREPLACE.W D.DW.
MICROW.CABLE CALL M l-2743 BERT
F 10 share rm lor Spr qtr avail
now. Walk to Poly-$220mio or B/O.
Laaws messaga M 2 0238
Famale Roommate Needed to
Share room close to Poly
WSHR1)RYR H20 Paid $2101i4o
No Smoking or Pets. MS 8046
FMTÒ WARE C109È TO POL Y
$210/rtx> « $100 deposit
Avari 3/22 Call MS 0636
FM TO SHARE SPRING OTR UTIL PO
WSHR8DRYR. CLOSE TO POLY ONLY
$24(VMO CALL TRICIA M 2 0955

WE BET A

QUAINTER,
’eoV) ewSTLER

SHARE CUTE HOUSE
Fern ./Serious Student
Own Rm /$350/Avail 4-t 542 0268
YOU CANT Live MUCH CLOSER
WE NEED ONE GUY TO SHARE A
ROOM IN OUR SLACK ST HOUSE
RIGHT ACROSS FROM POLY»l
CALL NOW DON T MISS THIS
CHANCE ONLY $215 A MONTHm
CALL 546 0236

*HELP'I need to sublet a room*
for summer/tall *545 0881 Peg *
HOUSE FOR RENT 3 ORM 2 BATH
ON LAGUNA LAKE SPACIOUS W/ TWO
CAR GARAGE $1200/MO 545 0129
House for rent 300 Ramona Dr SLO,
near Poly 3 BR/i bath, moe big back
yard $1000 ,per mo Students welcome
Days 544 4556 early evens 543 5440
LRG ROOM FOR RENT 3 3 5 M O ^ ^ ”
ROOM OR SHARE
NEGOTIABLE'MURRAYAVE
AVAIL NOW 542 0972
ReSJofeJTTIctorlan Thorne
Close to town
3 Bedroom 2 Bath large Deck
available 4/1 $l200/mo.
Call 541-0316

Room for Rent

Ì BIn

on peach Street $350 Month ^
New Complex Near Downtown Call
541 9538
ROOM FOR RENT-lovely I agunal iT
home, own room or share $3l5'265
Eem , avail immed 1 373 0313
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R ECYCLE
7/.

Frofii pugc 1
responsible for difTerent sectors
of campus. Using bikes and
trailers, the students haul recyclables from the barrels to a shed
near Plant Operations,
Weekly, ECOSLO comes by to
pick up the goods. Last year,
ECOSLO picked up 1.6 tons of
aluminum and 0.7 tons of bottles
from CRC.
* ^ e felt that bikes were the

Fast Contacts for SLO People
Offering same day replacement on most soft and
gas permeable contact lenses

Opiofnelfic Services of Sar» lois Obtspo

David A. Schult2, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

7 78 M a r s h St r e e t , SLO

54 3 -5 2 00

London Study Program
Spring/Summer Quarters 1991
June 28, 1991

August 19,1991

Summer Information Meeting:
11 ;00 a.m. College Hour
Thurs. March 14, U.U. 207
Spring Orientation Meeting:
11 ;00 a.m. College Hour
Thurs. March 14, U.U. 220
•Students interested in related Soviet
Tour should attend the Summer infor
mation meeting.

best and most environmentally
conscious way to do it,” Best
said. “And we get noticed. People
say, ‘Hey that looks neat.’ ”
But a movement into the
south campus area will require
more members — something that
has worried the club in the past.
Last quarter, the group faced
problems o f support because
several
CRC
members
graduated. Best has wondered,
at times, if there was enough
help to keep the project going.
“ I just want to have enough
people to be prepared,” he said.
Recently, he is pleased with the
influx of new members.
Money also worries Best, but
a $28,000 state grant approved
in early May has helped outWhen consumers do not col
lect on the California Redemp
tion Value, the money goes into a
fund that goes to state grants tc
encourage recycling.
CRC applied for state funds in
January 1990, and the program
was approved in early May. They
signed a contract with the state
d e ta ilin g th e ir n ext three
quarters of operation.
Because the university does
not have money to put into recy
cling, CRC has relied on some
money from recycled cans and
bottles for minimal publicity and
club activities. The grant allowed
them to buy more durable bar
rels, new trailers and tools.
The grant also has allowed
them to delve into a larger
publicity campaign. The club,
along with Plant Operations,
E C O SLO , U n iv ersity Paper
Recycling Program and Founda
tion Food Services, has produced
a recycling brochure.

Great Taste
Great Yogurt!
N O CHOLESTEROL

YOUR CHOICE OF INGREDIENTS
CANDY
FRESH FRUIT
GOOD STUFF

N O FAT

Our unique new yogurt
machine makes
this taste treat
possible.

“ It’s a really nice brochure,”
Best said. “Everything that can
be recycled is in there.”
Funding was one of the big
gest issues at the Bay A.i’ea
Recyclers conference in Elerkeley
two weekends ago. CRC was one
of more than 40 organizations
represented nt the conference
where ideas, successes and
failures o f various coalitions
were shared. CRC member and
Cal Poly soil science sophomore
Amy Warren attended the event.
Warren said the discussions
centered around recycling sys
tems and the process of raising
funds.
She was interested in the suc
cesses of other campuses.
“Other campuses have paid
employees in their system,” War
ren said. “ Stanford has a
gra d u ate d egree in w aste
management.”
Best admits that CRC’s main
responsibility is the pickup of
recyclables but would like his
group to find time for more environmental
awareness
programs.
One such plan is securing a
m ore p e r ma n e n t r ecycl i ng
program
throughout
the
residence halls. Best said that
dorm recycling is currently run
by students, who use barrels
sponsored by Housing Services.
Some diirm governments are fol
lowing through, he said, some
are not.
CRC also takes part in recy
cling at Farmer’s Market, San
Luis Obispo Blues Society
benefits and the Live Oak Folk
Festival,
CRC meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m.
in Science building (52), room
E-28,
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validity of the task force’s search
warrant.
The dispute began when the
task force made a warranted
search of a 16th Street Los Osos
house. Evidence was found at
that location, but Trod no longer
lived there. After learning his
new address, the task force
entered his 8th Street residence
without a new warrant.
Trod said Monday that the of
ficers had a warrant to search
only him, not his home.
A district attorney’s office
spokesman said Trod consented
to the residence search.
Trod said police lied and
forced their way in,
“They told me I was already
under arrest and that I would go
down hard if I didn’t cooperate,”
he said.
Christian would not comment
on the dispute.
In 1990, 10 Cal Poly students
were arrested on drug-related
charges. ([Christian said there is
no conspiracy targeting students.
“It’s just that they’re doing
something illegal, and we’re find
ing out about it,” ne said.
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as front desk clerks, maids,
cooks, w a itresses and bus
drivers. Students can also par
ticipate in guest entertainment,
another park tradition.
For more details on jobs and
salaries, call the Glacier Park,
Inc. personnel director at (602)
248-2612, or write Glacier Park,
Inc. 1210 Greyhound Tower,
Phoenix, Ariz., 85077.
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Buy any yogurt at our regular price
and get another one of the same size FREE.
One coupon per customer per visif • Expires 4/15/91

LARGE YOGURT
Discover the great taste
of Toucan’s Yogurt for
less than a buck!
One coupon per customer per visit • Expires 4/15/91

TOPPING

We take the ingredients
of your choice and blend
them with yogurt to create
smooth, delicious flavors.

Buy any size yogurt and receive the
topping of your choice FREE.
One coupon per customer per visit • Expires 4/15/91
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In the Food Court at Central Coast Plaza, San Luis Obispo - 541-2223

Large Yogurt
Large Garden Salad
Medium Soft Drink
One coupon per customer per visif • Expires 4/15/91
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